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When things go wrong in immunity:
immunodeficiency from different angles

Keynote lecture
Immunodeficiency in autoinflammatory diseases
Dan Kastner

Revisiting colitis as a primary immunodeficiency
Taco Kuijpers, Frank van de Veerdonk, Sylvain Latour

Innate defects
Anne Puel, Kai Kisand, Desa Lilic, Mihai Netea, Anna Simon

Humoral immunodeficiencies
Bodo Grimbacher, Menno van Zelm

Mycobacterial disease in primary immunodeficiency
Jaap van Dissel

DNA Repair and immunedefects
Q. Pan-Hammarstrom, Miriam van de Burgt, Jan Hoeijmakers

Disorder in complement-activation and regulation
Peter Garred, Jos van Strijp, Claudia Kemper

Pre-conference; young investigators
Poster sessions
Awards

For registration & programme visit:
www.immunodeficiency.nl
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